Introduction {#sec1-2055207618785798}
============

Sedentary behavior has emerged as a risk factor to overall health that is independent from the amount of physical activity one achieves.^[@bibr1-2055207618785798],[@bibr2-2055207618785798]^ Sedentary behavior is defined as "any waking activity characterized by an energy expenditure ≤1.5 metabolic equivalents while in a sitting or reclining posture."^[@bibr3-2055207618785798]^ The levels of sitting time have been objectively measured and are high for Canadian adults at 9.5 hours a day^[@bibr4-2055207618785798]^ and 7.7 hours for American adults and children.^[@bibr5-2055207618785798]^ Recent research has called for both public health recommendations specific to sedentary behavior^[@bibr6-2055207618785798]^ and more clarification on the goal of sedentary behavior interventions with respect to physical activity.^[@bibr7-2055207618785798]^

With respect to the latter point, a meta-analysis by Prince et al.^[@bibr8-2055207618785798]^ compared the effectiveness of a variety of interventions focusing on physical activity and/or sedentary behavior for reducing sedentary time in adults. They concluded that interventions focusing on only sedentary behavior resulted in greater reduction of sedentary time, compared with interventions with a goal of increasing physical activity levels or a combined goal to increase physical activity levels and decrease sedentary time. Further, using the same techniques that have been successful in influencing physical activity may not result in a positive influence on sedentary behavior. For example, action planning, an established technique for bridging intention and behavior, was found to increase physical activity in those with weak habits but had no impact on changing sedentary behavior, regardless of habit strength.^[@bibr9-2055207618785798]^ Thus, addressing sedentary behavior independently and exploring novel ways to influence sedentary behavior is imperative.

Mobile applications (apps) and other forms of mHealth are increasingly being utilized in interventions for a variety of health behaviors.^[@bibr10-2055207618785798][@bibr11-2055207618785798]--[@bibr12-2055207618785798]^ For sedentary behavior specifically, Bond et al.^[@bibr13-2055207618785798]^ outlined several advantages of smartphone-based interventions including the ability to target and monitor sedentary behavior using the built-in accelerometer, prompting users to take breaks, and providing feedback in real-time. Bond et al.^[@bibr13-2055207618785798]^ also saw reduced sedentary time and increased physical activity with using a sedentary behavior app called "B-MOBILE" in a population of overweight/obese individuals.

It has been established that interventions for health behavior change are more likely to be effective if they are based in behavior change theory.^[@bibr14-2055207618785798]^ iPhone apps for physical activity that have been assessed for the presence of health behavior change theory constructs display limited theoretical content.^[@bibr15-2055207618785798]^ Apps for physical activity have also been coded for the presence of specific behavior change techniques (BCTs).^[@bibr16-2055207618785798][@bibr17-2055207618785798][@bibr18-2055207618785798]--[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ BCTs are the "observable and replicable components of behavior change interventions," ^[@bibr20-2055207618785798]^ or the "active ingredients" in interventions. Coding interventions for BCTs identifies the components of an intervention that may lead to behavior change. Coding apps for BCTs can inform users, researchers, and developers about the behavior change potential in apps.

These four studies that coded physical activity apps for BCTs have varied methods for searching and coding. Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ utilized a systematic search of the iTunes and Google Play app stores, whereas Yang et al.,^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ Conroy et al.,^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ and Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ reviewed top physical activity apps in the "health and fitness" categories. Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ and Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ coded apps by using them, Yang et al.^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ inspected the apps, and Conroy et al.^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ coded for the presence of BCTs using the app description. Despite utilizing different BCT taxonomies for coding, each found a low average number of BCTs for each app: Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ found an average of 5 BCTs with a range from 2 to 8 BCTs, Yang et al.^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ found an average of 6.6 with a range from 1 to 21, Conroy et al.^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ found an average of 4.2 with a range from 1 to 13, and Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ found an average of 8.1 with a range from 2 to 18 BCTs. These studies have also made comparisons between free and paid apps and apps from the iTunes and Google Play stores. Yang et al.^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ and Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ found no difference in the number of BCTs in each app between paid or free apps, but Conroy et al.^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ and Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ did find some differences between BCTs coded. Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ also found no difference in BCTs between apps from the iTunes and Google Play stores.

Although these studies provide important insight into the behavior change capacity of apps designed to increase physical activity, apps designed specifically to decrease sedentary behavior have not been examined (i.e., coded) for the presence of BCTs. Thus, we do not yet know which BCTs are typically utilized and the subsequent behavior change potential in apps for sedentary behavior.

Purpose {#sec2-2055207618785798}
-------

The purpose of this study was to review mobile apps designed to reduce sedentary/sitting time for the presence of BCTs. Specifically, we aimed to compare BCTs coded as present: (1) between apps from the iTunes (i.e., for iPhones) and Google Play (i.e., for Androids) stores, (2) between free and paid apps, and (3) with different coding strategies (i.e., coding "by description" and coding ("by use").

Methods {#sec3-2055207618785798}
=======

Search strategy {#sec4-2055207618785798}
---------------

Systematic searches of the iTunes app store for iPhone apps and Google Play app store for Android apps were completed using 10 keyword searches. Search terms included "sitting," "sit," "stand," "standing," "stand up," "sedentary," "break," "exercise break," "physical activity break," and "move." Although the search terms were consistent between the iTunes and Google Play stores, the search strategy was slightly different for iTunes and Google Play as they employed different search algorithms (as previously noted by Middelweerd et al.^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^). The iTunes store displays a maximum of 100 apps for each search. A total of 815 iPhone apps were obtained with the keyword searches in iTunes. For Google Play, more search results are obtained, therefore, as per the search performed by Middelweerd et al.,^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ the first 100 apps were screened for inclusion. If at least five of those 100 apps met the criteria, the next 100 apps were also screened. If one app met the criteria within these second 100 apps, then the next 100 apps were also screened. This continued until no additional apps were selected in a group of 100 apps. A total of 1400 Android apps were obtained with all the keyword searches in Google Play. Following the search, all apps (*n* = 2215) were screened in one step for inclusion criteria by title, picture, and description by the first author (ED). A total of 2165 apps were removed and thus a total of 50 apps remained to be coded (see [Figure 1](#fig1-2055207618785798){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Flow chart of systemic search of the app stores.

Inclusion criteria {#sec5-2055207618785798}
------------------

To be included, the app must have been: (1) focused on sedentary behavior with a goal of disrupting sitting time, with or without providing suggestions of what to do during these interruptions, (2) compatible for mobile smartphones (i.e., not exclusively for iPads or desktops), (3) available in English, and 4) not associated with an external device (e.g., Fitbit® device).

Primary coding process {#sec6-2055207618785798}
----------------------

The taxonomy used to code the apps distinguishes between 93 BCTs (BCTTv1).^[@bibr21-2055207618785798]^ The apps identified in the search that met the inclusion criteria were scored as present or not present for each of the 93 BCTs independently by two reviewers (ED, JRW). Both reviewers completed online certifications for BCT coding using the BCTTv1 training. Apps were only coded for the presence of BCTs related to sedentary behavior. The app could have had other features not related to sedentary behavior (e.g., water intake) that were not coded.

Two reviewers first coded all the free apps (*n* = 36) based on their descriptions (December 2016). A third reviewer who is a trained, experienced coder (HG) was consulted to address the app coding issues that arose between the two reviewers. A set of coding rules was developed to address these issues (see Supplementary Table 1). The two initial reviewers then recoded the apps in question, implementing the set of coding rules and any remaining coding issues were resolved through discussion between the three reviewers.

Paid apps (*n* = 14) were then coded by description (January 2017), implementing the developed set of rules. The third reviewer was again consulted with to resolve disagreements. There were four apps that had a free and paid version. In each of these four cases, both the free and paid versions were coded based on the description.

Secondary coding process {#sec7-2055207618785798}
------------------------

Based on the primary coding process for free and paid apps, a subsample (*n* = 4) of free iTunes apps with the greatest number of BCTs coded in the description were downloaded and used for one week (8 February to 15 February 2017) by two reviewers (ED, JRW). These apps were Rise & Recharge®, Standland®, Sitting®, and Stand Up®. After the week, the apps were coded for the presence of BCTs. Reviewers took screenshots of the apps as evidence for identifying the BCT. New issues with coding "by use" arose and the third reviewer (HG) was consulted again. The two reviewers then recoded the apps in question and any remaining issues were resolved through discussion.

Statistical analysis {#sec8-2055207618785798}
--------------------

A Cohen's kappa statistic^[@bibr22-2055207618785798]^ and a prevalence-adjusted bias-adjusted kappa (PABAK)^[@bibr23-2055207618785798]^ statistic were calculated as a measure of inter-rater reliability for the initial round of coding (i.e., before the third reviewer was consulted) for apps coded "by description" and "by use." PABAK was used to adjust for bias and high prevalence of negative cases between reviewers (i.e., both coded "not present").^[@bibr23-2055207618785798]^ The PABAK has been previously used to describe agreement between reviewers using the BCTTv1 to code interventions.^[@bibr24-2055207618785798],[@bibr25-2055207618785798]^ Inter-rater reliability values of .61--.80 indicate "substantial" reliability, and those above .80 would be considered "outstanding."^[@bibr22-2055207618785798],^ ^[@bibr23-2055207618785798]^

Descriptive and frequency statistics were performed to describe the BCTs coded, obtain mean BCTs coded, mean price for paid apps, and mean Cohen's kappa and PABAK scores. Independent *t*-tests were performed to compare mean BCTs between free and paid apps and between iPhone and Android apps. After the descriptions had been coded for the presence of BCTs, the word count of each description provided by iTunes or Google Play was calculated. This step was done in order to compare the length of the description and to determine if it might explain the difference in BCTs present. Independent *t*-tests were performed to compare mean word count between free and paid apps and iPhone and Android apps. Statistical analyses were performed on SPSS Version 24 (IBM Corp Armonk, NY).

Results {#sec9-2055207618785798}
=======

Inter-rater agreement {#sec10-2055207618785798}
---------------------

The overall average kappa score across both primary (free *n* = 36; paid *n* = 14) and secondary coding (*n* = 4) was 0.60 (SD = 0.34) and the PABAK score was 0.96 (SD = 0.04). Separately, for the primary coding process, the average kappa score was 0.60 (SD = 0.35) and the PABAK score was 0.96 (SD = 0.04). For the secondary coding process, the average kappa score was 0.65 (SD = 0.15) and the PABAK score was 0.94 (SD = 0.03). The kappa scores indicate substantial agreement and the PABAK scores indicate outstanding agreement, respectively.^[@bibr22-2055207618785798],[@bibr23-2055207618785798]^

Primary coding process {#sec11-2055207618785798}
----------------------

Supplementary Table 2 presents a comprehensive list of BCTs present in each free and paid app in the iTunes and Google Play stores. In the descriptions, only 10 of a potential 93 BCTs were present. A mean of 2.42 BCTs (range 0--6) were present in each app description. The three BCTs that were coded the most frequently include "prompts/cues" (*n* = 43), "information about health consequences" (*n* = 31), and "self-monitoring of behavior" (*n* = 17) (see [Figure 2](#fig2-2055207618785798){ref-type="fig"}). In the four cases where there was a free and paid version, there were no differences in the number of or specific BCTs present between the versions (see Supplementary Table 2). Figure 2.Number of apps with BCT present

There was a difference in number of BCTs present between apps for iPhones and Androids, *t*(48) = 2.67, *p* = 0.01, where iPhones apps (*n* = 22) had an average of 3 BCTs per app and Android apps (*n* = 28) had an average of 1.96 BCTs. However, there was no difference in number of BCTs present in free and paid app descriptions, *t*(48) = 0.19, *p* = 0.85. The average price of the paid apps was \$1.90 CAD(SD = 0.980). The average word count of the descriptions was 226.36 words (SD = 133.70). There was no statistically significant difference in word count between apps for iPhones and Androids, *t*(48) = 1.466, *p* = 0.149, where iPhone apps (*n* = 22) had an average of 257.27 words per description and Android apps (*n* = 28) had an average of 202.07 words per descriptions. There was also no statistically significant difference in word count between free and paid apps, *t*(48) = −1.890, *p* = 0.065, where free apps (*n* = 36) had an average of 204.64 words per description and paid apps (*n* = 14) had an average of 282.21 words per description.

Secondary coding process {#sec12-2055207618785798}
------------------------

Several differences emerged in the actual BCTs coded "by use" (see [Table 1](#table1-2055207618785798){ref-type="table"}). Specifically, there were three BCTs coded that were previously not coded in the descriptions: "graded tasks," "focus on past successes," and "behavior substitution." Thus, by coding "by use," there were 13 out a potential 93 BCTs identified. The BCTs "information on health consequences," "credible source," and "self-monitoring of outcome of behavior" were present in descriptions, but not in "by use" coding. Table 1.Differences in apps coded "by description" and "by use."AppBCTs by DescriptionBCTs by UseStandland®2.2 Feedback on behavior 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 3.1 Social support (unspecified) **5.1 Information about health consequences** 10.3 Non-specific reward**1.1 Goal-setting (behavior)** 2.2 Feedback on behavior 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 3.1 Social support (unspecified) **8.7 Graded tasks** 10.3 Non-specific reward **15.3 Focus on past successes**Rise & Recharge®1.1 Goal-setting (behavior) 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 5.1 Information on health consequences 7.1 Prompts/cues **9.1 Credible source** 10.3 Non-specific reward1.1 Goal-setting (behavior) **2.2 Feedback on behavior** 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 5.1 Information on health consequences 7.1 Prompts/cues **8.2 Behavior substitution** 10.3 Non-specific rewardSitting®2.2 Feedback on behavior 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior **5.1 Information about health consequences** 7.1 Prompts/cues**1.1 Goal-setting (behavior)** 2.2 Feedback on behavior 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 7.1 Prompts/cuesStand Up®\*1.1 Goal-setting (behavior) 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior **2.4 Self-monitoring of outcome(s) of behavior** 5.1 Information about health consequences 7.1 Prompts/cues 9.1 Credible source1.1 Goal-setting (behavior) **2.2 Feedback behavior** 2.3 Self-monitoring of behavior 5.1 Information about health consequences 7.1 Prompts/cue 9.1 Credible source[^1]

Discussion {#sec13-2055207618785798}
==========

The purpose of the current study was to code and compare mobile apps designed to reduce sedentary/sitting time for the presence of BCTs. Compared with physical activity apps coded previously,^[@bibr16-2055207618785798][@bibr17-2055207618785798][@bibr18-2055207618785798]--[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ there were substantial differences in the BCTs coded for apps for sedentary behavior in the current research. Overall, the sedentary behavior apps in this review contained fewer BCTs on average, a smaller range of BCTs per app, and fewer BCTs were identified overall. Furthermore, the most prevalent BCT coded in this review was "prompts/cues," whereas the most prevalent BCTs coded in Yang et al.'s,^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ Conroy et al.'s,^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ Middelweerd et al.'s,^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ and Direito et al.'s^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ reviews were "social support (unspecified)," "provide instruction on how to perform behavior," "provide feedback on performance," and "provide instruction," respectively.

One reason for these discrepancies could be due to the differences in taxonomies used by Conroy et al.,^[@bibr16-2055207618785798]^ Middelweerd et al.,^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ and Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ However, Yang et al.^[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^ used the same 93-BCT taxonomy implemented here and coded 39 BCTs present in 100 physical activity apps. A second reason for these discrepancies reflects the different strategies employed by app developers for physical activity compared with sedentary behavior apps. Explicitly, apps for physical activity appear to employ more behavior change strategies compared with apps for sedentary behavior. In addition, the sedentary behavior apps reviewed here also contained fewer BCTs compared with traditional (i.e., non-app) physical activity and healthy eating interventions coded previously.^[@bibr26-2055207618785798]^ At this time, interventions would benefit from using sedentary behavior apps in conjunction with other behavior change methods (i.e., as part of a multi-component, theory-based intervention). As Schoeppe et al.^[@bibr27-2055207618785798]^ suggested, apps that are used in multi-component interventions for physical activity appear to result in better behavioral and health outcomes than stand-alone app interventions. Although determining the stand-alone impact of apps in multi-component studies is challenging, based on the lack of BCTs, sedentary behavior apps in their current form may be insufficient for changing behavior on their own. In order to implement sedentary behavior apps as independent interventions, and as per recent recommendations from Schoeppe et al.,^[@bibr27-2055207618785798]^ further investigation is warranted to "determine the optimal number and combination of app features, BCTs, and level of participant contact needed to maximize user engagement and ultimately intervention efficacy." As noted there, app features will influence user engagement. Recently, a review of apps for weight management found a link between indicators of app quality and BCT features.^[@bibr28-2055207618785798]^ Thus, incorporating BCT features could lead to better engagement and long-term use.

In comparison to physical activity, BCTs most effective for sedentary behavior alone have yet to be established. In Direito et al.'s^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ app analysis, they commented on the presence of BCTs associated with greater behavior change effectiveness in apps for physical activity, however such a comparison specifically for sedentary behavior is not possible in this analysis. However, the comparison of BCTs between physical activity and sedentary behavior apps might provide insight into how app developers are already using different techniques to address these behaviors. For example, Direito et al.^[@bibr17-2055207618785798]^ reported that zero physical activity apps included the BCT "teach to use prompts/cues," but in the present study the related BCT "prompts/cues" was coded most frequently. Further, a recent review by Gardner et al.^[@bibr29-2055207618785798]^ of sedentary behavior interventions for adults found that interventions that were more promising (i.e., saw reductions in sedentary behavior) had significantly more BCTs than interventions that were not promising. Additionally, they identified several BCTs associated with promising results. Of these BCTs, making changes to the environment and problem solving were two that were missing from our own review of sedentary behavior apps. On the other hand, self-monitoring and providing health outcome information were found in our review and in Gardner et al.'s^[@bibr29-2055207618785798]^ review. These discrepancies could be the function of the app as the mode of delivery and might reflect that certain BCTs lend themselves better to app functions, whereas the inclusion of other BCTs, for example making changes to the environment, are not directly supported by app functions. Nevertheless, future apps and interventions might benefit from creative solutions that incorporate these BCTs highlighted by Gardner et al.^[@bibr29-2055207618785798]^ into their function.

Coding challenges {#sec14-2055207618785798}
-----------------

An issue that arose frequently in the coding process was appropriate coding for the behavior of interest (i.e., sitting). For example, in the apps coded "by use," all four apps had "goal-setting (behavior)" present but most of these goals were "not-sitting" behaviors (e.g., standing minutes, number of stands). However, "not sitting" can involve physical activity behaviors ranging in intensity from light (e.g., standing, slow walking) to moderate-to-vigorous (e.g., running, squats, push-ups).^[@bibr7-2055207618785798]^ Thus, we chose to clarify that in order to code "goal-setting (behavior)" the app could have had a goal opposite of sitting (e.g., minutes spent standing) but not a goal that specified moderate-to-vigorous physical activity (MVPA). These challenges reflect current consideration of what is called the "dual-hinge approach," which Spence et al.^[@bibr7-2055207618785798]^ describe as substituting sedentary behavior with MVPA. As seen with the "goal-setting (behavior)" BCT, some of these apps employ the dual-hinge approach, which makes coding challenging because the BCTs are supposed to be specific to the behavior of interest (i.e., sitting) and not physical activity. Although MVPA substitution-based interventions may result in more significant health outcome benefits,^[@bibr7-2055207618785798]^ interventions specific to sedentary behavior are more effective for decreasing sitting time.^[@bibr8-2055207618785798]^

As well, the discrepancies that existed between coding "by description" and coding "by use" were the result of inaccurate app descriptions or app functions not working. Therefore, just because a BCT is present in the app description, it may not actually be present as a BCT for use. As previously noted by Cowan et al.,^[@bibr15-2055207618785798]^ as app developers are using app descriptions as a marketing platform to sell their apps, the app descriptions alone might not adequately represent the content and functionality of the app. However, in our small sample we were able to code most of the BCTs present in the description as compared to by use, thus the description is able to highlight at least the main features of the app. A future study should purposefully trial and then code a larger number of paid and free sedentary behavior apps with a range of BCTs in order to ascertain the presence of BCTs between coding by description vs. use. This would allow for better understanding of the accuracy of by description vs. by use coding within sedentary behavior apps, as well as allow for comparisons with previous by description and/or use physical activity app coding studies.^[@bibr16-2055207618785798][@bibr17-2055207618785798][@bibr18-2055207618785798]--[@bibr19-2055207618785798]^

Limitations {#sec15-2055207618785798}
-----------

The findings presented here should be considered within the context of several limitations. Most importantly, as noted by Middelweerd et al.,^[@bibr18-2055207618785798]^ BCT taxonomies were not designed to score app-based interventions, and therefore interpreting BCTs as app functionalities may result in biases while coding, which potentially complicates comparisons with other studies that coded apps with BCT taxonomies. Moreover, each previous app coding study has used a different taxonomy for coding, which further complicates comparing the BCTs coded between studies. Despite the comprehensiveness of the systematic search of the app stores, some apps may still not have been identified because they were missed in the search process or had a poor description, and we did not code BCTs for other health behaviors that some apps also included. Additonally missing are a small subset of apps that are designed to support external devices (e.g., Fitibit®). As these types of apps can assist with sedentary behavior, future studies should examine apps associated with external devices in comparison to stand-alone apps on a smartphone. Furthermore, only four apps were coded by trialing, therefore the majority of coding presented here reflects the app descriptions only.

Conclusions {#sec16-2055207618785798}
===========

Overall, the present study contributes to understanding the behavior change potential in mobile apps for sedentary behavior, which can inform researchers designing sedentary behavior interventions that utilize apps and developers in app design. Moving forward, in line with previous recommendations,^[@bibr15-2055207618785798]^ health behavior change specialists should look to work with app developers in creating apps based in theory. Based on the present review, some suggestions to consider in future collaborative investigations are that sedentary behavior apps should look to incorporate more appropriate BCTs, or, in their current form, sedentary apps could be utilized in multi-component interventions to increase effectiveness. Furthermore, apps should avoid promoting the replacement of sedentary behavior with MVPA (the dual-hinge approach) and focus on strategies that relate specifically to sedentary behavior.
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[^1]: Bolded BCTs indicate discrepancies between coding "by description" and "by use." \*This is app 8 as indicated in the Supplementary Table 2.
